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Winter is Coming: Tips for Pet Owners
Here are some tips on how to keep your animals safe and healthy this winter:
1. Rock salt is helpful for humans, harmful for pets. This salt can be harsh and irritating to paws. If the
pads or skin between pads looks red or irritated, please call us. When animals groom this salt off their pads
they ingest it, which can be especially harmful for pets with certain health conditions like Addison’s disease
or heart problems. Remember to rinse your pets’ paws periodically when salt is in use outdoors.
2. Dogs can’t drink frozen water. Your pet can be at risk for dehydration in warm and cold weather. For
outdoor animals it is very important to check water dishes, bottles, etc. for freezing. Make sure your
animals are able to drink enough fresh water. If necessary, there are many heating source apparatus
available at pet stores or farm and ranch stores.
3. Does your animal have shelter? It is very important for animals that stay outside to have some type of
shelter provided such as a dog house. This allows relief from wind, rain, and snow to keep warmer.
4. When do domestic animals need to come inside? When the weather conditions are very severe (such as
heavy snow, blizzards, or strong winds) and your animal does not have adequate shelter, it is a good idea to
bring them indoors.
5. Think before you turn that key! Cats are notorious for curling up on the warm engine of a car. They can
be seriously injured or killed when caught in fan belts. So, it’s not a bad idea to honk your horn before
starting your vehicle. If you accidentally injure a feline starting your car, it should receive immediate
medical attention.
6. Just because it’s cold out doesn’t mean your pet should turn into a couch potato! Bring those summer
games indoors! Fetch, tug, and wrestling are just a few of the games your dog loves and can be a great way
to keep those winter pounds off. But, while you’re playing indoors, don’t forget most dogs love to play in
the snow!
7. Spring is coming! As the winter comes to a close, remember that fleas, ticks, and mosquitoes are just
around the corner. Check your supply of flea, tick, and heartworm preventatives to ensure your ready to
start using them in May. Call us for any products that are needed.
If you have any questions regarding the healthcare of your pets please don’t hesitate to contact us!

